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This presentation is for information only.
You must seek legal advice in relation to any particular circumstances.

How we can help?
We are a community legal centre specialising in financial services, particularly in the
areas of consumer credit, banking, debt collection and insurance.
We operate five advice lines:

•

•
•
•
•

Insurance Law Service (national)
1300 663 464
(press 1 for natural disaster or domestic violence related
insurance queries)
Credit & Debt Legal Advice Line (NSW)
1800 844 949
Mob Strong Debt Help (national)
1800 808 488
National Debt Helpline (NSW)
1800 007 007
Caseworker Hotline (NSW)
1800 650 084

We provide referrals to local financial counselling services.
Available for casework assistance including negotiations, written legal advice and
representation in EDR schemes, courts and tribunals in credit, debt, banking and
insurance
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Types of insurance & key terms
After a natural disaster
Common issues / case studies
Claims Management Services
Steps to take when problems
arise
• Golden Rule
•
•
•
•
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Insurance word salad
• Product Disclosure Statement and Policy Schedule : the
contract
o Excess
o Insured event
o Exclusions
o Sum insured
o Replacement cover
• Insurance Contracts Act 1984
o duty of utmost good faith
• General Insurance Code of Practice: insurancecode.org.au
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Types of insurance

General – Retail

Other

• Home building

• Farm – livestock

• Contents

• Business

• Comprehensive car

• Marine or pleasure craft

• Caravan
• Strata title
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Have you made a claim?

Don’t know who the insurer is?
General Insurance
• ICA hotline 1800 734 621

Where is claim up to?
Decision known
• covered/not covered
• delayed
• agreed amount/next steps
• disputed
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What caused the loss?

Storm / cyclone? Flood? Fire?
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Common issues:
Underinsurance

Fern’s insurer paid her $505,000 which was her
total sum insured under her building policy but
to rebuild will cost $800,000 plus.
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Underinsurance is where…
… the policy benefits are insufficient to indemnify the insured
person all of their loss, leaving them out of pocket in returning to
their pre-loss state.
• Local Government building regulations change:
o BAL rating
o age of property
o architecture costs
• Sum insured insufficient or “safety net” or premium option
not taken or could not afford
• Costs of repair increase due to demand
• Debris removal costs
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Common Issues:
Uninsured
Rhonda’s story: Uninsured
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rhonda’s insurance expired at midnight on Saturday.
Renewal notice received a few weeks ago,
Rhonda thought it was getting a bit expensive.
Rhonda rang another insurer and set up a new cheaper policy.
Her cover was due to start at 4pm on Sunday.
At 11am on Sunday, the fire destroyed her home.*
*based on a FRLC case, relating to cyclone

•
•
•
•
•

Embargo
Could not afford premiums
Cannot get insurance
Risk/event not covered e.g. third party motor insurance
Insurer denies due to exclusion
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Common Issues:
Financial Hardship & Excess
Sam’s story: Urgent Financial Need
•
•
•
•

Sam was not coping before the fires and has not been able to work.
Diagnosed with PTSD and depression.
Ran out of sick leave.
Her home was damaged in the fire, but not completely destroyed.
The insurer has not sent as assessor out yet.

• Not a contractual obligation, but within code of practice
• Deducted from benefits or sum insured so are there entitlements
elsewhere?
• Government payments?
• Access bank and lenders hardship provisions
* GICOP Clause 7.7 & LICOP Clause 8.27

Common Issues:
Excess
Jo’s story
Jo’s car was destroyed, and part of her house destroyed. She rang
the insurer and they told her before she can make a claim she has to
pay her excess. Jo has not been able to go to work, and just received
her emergency payment. Should she use it to pay the excess?

• General Insurance Code of Practice
• financialrights.org.au/sample-letters/letters-cant-pay-excess/
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Common Issues:
Temporary Accommodation
Emily’s story: Temporary Accommodation
• Emily and her family of 5 are insured for $200k under the home
building policy.
• The policy provides for 10% on top of the sum insured for temporary
accommodation after an insured event for 12 months.
The insurer books her 5 weeks through Airbnb for $250 per night.

Issues?
• Wording varies
• Cost and location in disasters
• Staying for free – you get nothing

•
•

What if Emily needs 12 months?
Electricity, rates, water,
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Common Issues:
Contents dispute
Roy’s story: Cover dispute
• Roy’s farm was destroyed, including lots of outbuildings filled with
old cars he was fixing, a boat motor, and tools.
• He insured his contents with his home insurer for $450,000.
• His whole house was destroyed, and the outbuildings.
• His insurer won’t pay the full sum insured.
• Indemnifies for loss
• Check policy wording
o sub-limits
o coverage limit

• Total loss protocol under the
General Insurance Code of
Practice
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Rebuild?
Pro: Rebuild Insurer
• Work guaranteed by insurer

Con: Rebuild Insurer
• Control – reliant on insurer
trades

• Insurer project manages
• Cost lower

• Cost not-transparent

• Money managed by insurer and
not paid to financial interest

• Money managed by insurer

• Community resilience
increases, with infrastructure
and employment

• Subject to policy
requirements/limitations as to
what is rebuilt
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Cash settlement?
Pro: Cash Settle

Con: Cash Settle

• Control of money

• Costs could be higher if contract
yourself

• Option not to rebuild

• Project management cost not
included
• No guarantee of workmanship
• Could be paid to mortgagee (lender)
• Risk funds used for non-rebuild, eg
debt
• Community loses resilience if decide
not to rebuild
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Reviewing your claim
General Insurance Code
If claim is finalised within
one month of the
“Catastrophe”, but you
believe the assessment
was not accurate, you may
ask your insurer to review
your claim up to 12 months
after finalisation – even if
you have signed settlement
or release papers.
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Claims Management Services
A for-profit service that will represent you for a
fee, and do the leg work on your insurance claim
Remember:
• these services are unregulated, not in AFCA
• they tend to seek a cash settlement whether or not in the client’s
best interests
• make sure that you understand how they will be paid and how
much (flat fee or as a percentage of your settlement), ask for
independent references and to see any contract before you
agree.
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Problems with insurance claims
Claim is refused or delayed:
• Raise a dispute with insurer’s IDR
• Gather evidence & independent reports to support dispute
• Get legal advice from Insurance Law Service
• Make a complaint to AFCA

Generally the insurer should make a decision within 4 months, unless
exceptional circumstances apply, including events declared by the ICA to
be a catastrophe.
• After a “Catastrophe” the max. time to make a claims decision is
12 months, but you may complain to AFCA at any time if you are
dissatisfied with the progress of your claim.
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Golden Rule
It can be difficult to work out
what is covered by an
insurance policy.
If the insurer rejects any part
of your client’s claim, have
your client get advice from
the Insurance Law Service:
1300 663 464
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Insurance Fact Sheets
• Making a Claim
• What can I do if my Insurance
Claim is refused
• Bushfire: Detailed Guide
• Bushfire: Short Guide
• Flood Insurance Guide
• Storm Insurance
• If a tree falls in a storm who pays
for its removal
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Referrals to (02) 8204 1325 or
via email: info@financialrights.org.au
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